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THE PRESS AND THE
LABOUR MOVEMENT
will be the topic for discussion at
our meeting on Sunday,23rd June
The subject will be introduced by Bob Corcoran, reading the presentation he
made to the Labour History Society's biennial conference in Adelaide last

year, entitled **The Press and the Australian Labour Movement since
Federation*^

As the title indicates, the paper spans most of the current century, and also takes a
brief excursion back into the eighteen hundreds, to compare the famous George

Higinbotham with more recent editors, such as Graham Perkin of The Age .
Not surprisingly, the conclusion is that mass circulation newspapers have been
firmly controlled by their owners and, with rare exceptions, have been antagonistic
towards the Labour movement. This is well documented with footnotes and
references in Bob Corcoran's written paper.

A controversial idea is put forward about the self-assessment and aims of
some newspapers, namely, they do not see democratic government as an
institution which should be supported and enhanced by the efforts of the
press but as one which must be treated as a rival in a contest for power.
PLEASE NOTE CHANGED PLACE OF MEETING - 2PM IN
THE PLUMBERS UNION OFFICE - 54 VICTORIA STREET

CARLTON
A
CONCRETE
BUILDING
RIGHT
ALONGSIDE THE TRADES HALL - LOOK FOR SIGN VICTORIA STREET NOT LYGON STREET - THE DATE
AGAIN - JUNE 23RD AT 2 PM
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Documentary Heritage

Function Room, Union Building,
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the conference has two
sub-themes: 'The Current
State of Australian Labour

Historiography' and 'Com
parative and Regional La
AIMS bour
History'. It offers a
timely opportunity for scholars of Austral
ian and regional labour history and indus

The Na tional I're.scrvation Office is

offering grants of up to $5,000 to
assist community organisations such

1996

as libraries and historical societies,

trial relations to discuss the challenges

COMMUNITY

peoples' groups to preserve

opened up by Australia's involvement in the
APEC Forum and its increased integration

HERITAGE

into Asian markets.

j

documentary heritage collections of

GRANTS

national significance.

The aim of the first day is to assess the

Applications close on Friday 28 June 1996
Guidelines and application forms are available from;

currentstate and nature ofAustralian labour

history and its capacity to embrace

Hilary Berrhon National Preservation Office
National Library of Australia Canberra ACT 2600
Ph:(06) 262 1357 Fax:(06) 273 4493

comparative and regional themes. An
opening keynote paper by Stuart

Macintyre will be followed by papers by

email: hberrhon@nla.gov.au

Jim Hagan, Andrew Markus and

Raelene Frances,examining institutional,
Aboriginal
and
historiography.

feminist

This program is supported by the Department of
NATIONAL

Communications and the Arts and Anserr Australia.

labour

The second day begins with an overview

of the state of international approaches to
comparative labour history, presented by
Marcel van der Linden from the

International Institute of Social History,
Amsterdam, and Andrew Wells. An
overview of the labour movement in the

South-East Asian region by Michael Hess.
will be followed by papers by Helen Jarvis
and Stephanie Fahey examining labour

multicultural, ethnic and indigenous

Afternoon (1.45-4.30 pm):
Panel 2: 'Aborigines in Labour History' with Andrew
Markus (speaker), Clive Moore (discussant),
Rob Castle (summariser).

Panel 3:'Women in Labour History'with Raelene Frances

(speaker). Ann Curthoys (discussant), Josie Castle
(summariser).

Evening I commencing with Drinks at 6.00 pm):
Conference Dinner to honour Robin Gollan's contribu

tion to labour history, with guest speaker. Eric Fry.

movements in Indonesia and Vietnam. In

the final session. Robin Gollan will assess

Tuesday, 1 October
'Comparative and Regional

the current state oflabour history. This will

Labour History'

be followed by a Panel Discussion.

ROGRAM
Monday, 30 September

Morning t9.00 am-1.00 pm):
Keynote speaker: Marcel van der Linden: a European
perspective; Andrew Wells: a regional perspective.
Papers on the labour movement in the South-East Asian
region by Michael Hess (overview). Helen Jarvis
(Indonesia! and Stephanie Fahey (Vietnam); with
Melanie Beresford and others as discussants.

'The Current State
of Australian Labour

9.00-9.45 am: Registration

Historiography'

Morning t9.45 am-12.45 pm):
Opening by Vice-Chancellor. Prof. Gerard Siitton.
Keynote speaker:Stuart Macintyre;"Current Research on
Labour Historiography'.
Panel 1:"Trade Unions in Labour History' with Jim Hagan
(.speakers Ray Markey, Bradley Bowden
(discussants!. Di Kelly (summariser!.

Afternoon t2.00-4.00 pm):

Robin Gollan: "The Political Context of Labour History,
Then and Now", followed by Panel discussion.

REGISTRATION
Return to: Ms Beverley Symons. Conference Secretary.

Labour History and Industrial Relations Research Cen
tre, Faculty of.Arts, University of Wollongong, N'SW252"2.
Enquiries:
Phone: 1021 3573451; or(042) 213682 / 21366S
Fax:(0421 "213179 / 213180
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STAY IN

PUBLISHED BY THE GAS EMPLOYEES'
UNION :: ;; TO COMMEMORATE AN
IMPORTANT INDUSTRIAL HAPPENING

STRIKE

EDITORS NOTE:

WE APOLOGISE FOR POOR REPRODUCTION
OF PHOTO'S IN THE NEXT FEW PAGES IT

FOREWORD . . ,

WAS THE BEST WE COULD DO.

JCA

first test as to the efficiency of a "stay-in"striJ^e was tried out in the recent Qas
Employees dispute. History, if facts are IruthJiiUy related, will say that the Qas
PVorfzers proved its efficacy. It will, c should, say that the "sltiy'in''
stril^e broughtfrom the employers certain concessions which would probably not
have been forthcoming but for the "stay in ". Ij the facts are correctly
weigned. history will acknowledge tnat had the. "stay in" continued Tor
a Tew days longer, Qas II orkers would have been successful in
nai'ing the whole of their claims granted in the form in ndu'ch' they
were made.

'Uhe abbreviated record of the dispute in this

brochure gives a fair account cj what transpired during the
"stay in " and presents this generation and posterity icith
a tangible reminder of an historic industrial struggle

ivhich brought partial victory to those involved, and
«!•*!

as

indicated,

ivould

have

meant

a

complete

win. had this strike e.xtended a little longer.
C. CROFTS,

Ml. 0. LUvii I .s

Sec. Qas (Employees' Union.
l\[elbourne, Sept., I

7
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us. MKI.IKU'U.VITK wsilkail hrlitkly Iiili) lluj kllcliiiii
III! Uii! moniliK; oC Aukusi 12. iu;i7, took down u
lni.v of iiiiilcliQM from lliH maiitlqnlioir, turned on
llii- liiusliiii; ji'l. i>r (III! KiiK .ilnvi", iKiiili'il llio llnniit,
:iu(l I'-fi. I In- uupllancn heating while alio went ahout
olhi-r lii i-iiUraHt |ii'i!|);initl(iiis. It. was not until Ihreo
iiiiuiu.-.s later lhal shi: went to the stove again, this time when
All. .Melhonrnilc was hurrying iia.sl. the kitehen to hiive his
niiirniiig shave and .shower.

"Illowed If I know." rosiiondod linr IniHband. "All 1 know
l3 that tills paper says tbut .Sbl) men liavo ceased Work at the

West Melbourne and Soutli Mulbonrne works of the Metropolitan
(las (lampany. and that tliuy are having a slay-In strike."

"What are i.Iiey striking for'!" a.sUed tlie practlc.ul minded
woman.

"They want belter pay and reckon tlie companies have been
trying to show them a few tricks."

"Well. 1 hoin: they Lake Lin; eompanies down a fe-w pegs,"
declared Mrs. .Melbournite uodUing her bead emphatically. "We
pay enough for our gas, I'm sure, and its not always the best."
She paused, then added, "If you're taking the paper with you,
I'll listen to the news service on the radio. It you're not, I'll
read It when you're gone."

In the face of such a broad hint, Mr. Melbournite could do

nothing else but leave his paper that morning, so Mrs. Mel
bournite learned something about the reason for the strike. She

read that the Secretary of the Metropolitan Gas Company (Mr.
R. C. Evans) had said at 2.15 a.m. on the morning of August
12, that representatives of the companies and the Gas Employees'
Union had met the previous afternoon and that the Union had

asked for an industry allowance which was not included in the
proposed award by Chief Judge Dethridge.

Members of the management committee of the union - Left to right:
C. Crofts (secretary, C.J. Gray (vice-president), A. Carey (vice-president),
and R. Schafer (president)

J

"What on earth's wrong with the gas." ti.xelaimed Mrs. .Melliouruite somewhat irritably, because she had been out late
the night before, and had lost a f'lw shillings at bridge.

r

"X lit the toaster minutes ago. and the thing is not even red
yet."

Mr. Melbournite. more accustomed to late nights than his
fond wife, leaned lazily against the framework of the kitchen
door and rubbed the slee]) from his eye.s.
"What's wrong with the gas?" hie yawned. Tlic gas! Well, :
that was not his job.

"Don't ask me." he mumbled, and turned away. "I'm run
ning lato as it is, and my beard has .got to be dragged oft yet."
Several minutes later, atter he had rromidftod his toilet and
dressed, he went outside, picked up the morning paper, and
turned to the racing pa.ge. He read the results a.s he went into the

liilc.hen. where he propped up I he paper on Llie table ami began
to eat.

This gasometer at South Melbourne had the sinking feeling.

"1 don't know what's wrong with Ihe .gas." Mrs. .Mellionrnite

repeated her earlier plaint as she sat down opposite. "There
was hardly any pressure coming through, and it was all I
could do to get the toast made, flooduess knows, we pay enough

"Umm." grunted her hu.shaml. munching and turuiug over
tile paper until he reached the news. "Wha; can you e.xpect
niiywny. The gas companies are inouopidies . . . and Iiriglit ones
at that, believe me." Ouco morn pmiipin.g u;' the paper, he

"'At 10.15 last night,'" read Mrs. Melbournite aloud, con
tinuing Mr. Evans' statement. "'tliey (the Unioni telephoned to
say that tlic men wore meeting and were adamaiu in ilicir claim
for G - extra, ami asked for anotlicr coiirmoncii ai 2 p.m. to-day.
ill view of the otior already made (2/-), which the V-'iuon under
stood to be final, this conference was not granted. Without
warning at midnight, the night shift men refused in carry out

look up his kiiirc and fork and hegaii in Imsnu'ss- like fashion
lo demoli.sli Ihe ha!l'-i'ookei| lincon anil i-ggs on his plal.c.

their duties at the Metropolitan Company's works, something
that the company could not foresee, and it is inevitable that the

Snddi-iily. ho pnnsi-d. wiili I In- eiilli-ry poisi-d in inlil-nir, as a
thoii.glit struck liim.

supply of gas must bo curtailed.

for tlie .gas. too."

"There's a gas strike on." he declared, looking intently

" The company very much regrets the position which has
arisen. Imt wishes to stress that this is a strike against an
award of the Arbitration Court and an agreement in which the

across the i.ible at his wife. "A gas strike."

Union undertook not to strike.'

".-V .gas strike?" .Mrs. Molbouruiio was .\ little puzrlad.
"Would that arconul for llio trontile this meruiiig?"

"So tliat's the way of it." murmnred Mrs. Melbournito know
ingly lo herself as she concluded reading the Gas Company

".More than likely." ho murmnred.
"Will the .gas he as bad as that all the lime—I mean if tlio
strike lasls?" asked Mrs. Mulbournite.

Secretary's remarks.

Actually she knew nothing of the position at that stage.
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From thou on the striko imutblimry wnrkml as perliapH fow

Induilrlsl dlspulea havo funcllonml. Knmi -sfas brmiKht, -^lih procUion, commllloes In the dopols ai raiiKliig fr,,- Uh pnr'.tiaso amt
distribution. No military camp isml.l havt,
ori-aiii.sna on
sinoothor-runnlng linos. Evory man. bosiiie^ railing In with tho
Schemo of things, folt It Incnmb-rni. iiinm binnnir h, hm.-p mentally
and iiliyslcally alert.

At the week end, on Angii.it I I .md 11. 'en inmen of ga.s
reallsinl the growing Intensity of tin? strnggte I:Miicatty. while
they Wore dovlalng all mulb(nl;i of cooking, and wliilc- i.Iiq gas
company was trying to cheer itself wiiii the st.ati.-nient tliat tho
supply, lliongh greatly curtailed, would be maintained indefi

*

nitely, the strikers were on eomiiaraliv.; clovei-. At V/esL .Mel
bourne, South .Melbourne and tiie inei.er and slove sliofis there
was not llio sllglitcsl shortage of aiiyliiing.
Every man helped to sustain the amiiHc-ment for ail volun

tarily confined behind the huge, tnick wads of tiio retipeclive
works. From the ranks of the men, skilled mu.siciaiis, singers,
comedians, acrobats and all kinds of imprenitu performers
emerged. At West Melbourne, men attended to sucli tasks as

Members of the South Melbourne Food Committee.

sweeping, provisioning, messages, improvised "dormitories," be
sides picketing, and saw to the entertainment of their comrades.

tion ot the Union was sound. The Secretary (Mr. Crofts) denied

There were football, dancing with buck partners, high kicking
"ballets," and cards. An abundance of reading mailer was pro

that the Union had broken any undertaking not to strike. He
said the Union was seeking to retain the position it had held

quest to find it granted. At Soutli Melliourne, similar plans

The next day the city was told that the constitutional posi

vided, and a "stay-in" man only had to make a reasonable re
were carried out in their entirety. The food committee saw to

since 1921.

"The award referred to by Mr. Evans is only 'proposed,'
therefore, is not in operation. We want the standard we have had
for many years," declared Mr. Crofts. "Because the company
will not meet us in conference we are compelled to try and
obtain it by other means. I submit we are not on strike, but for
the time being we are not prepared to carry on and make more
profits for the employers." Mr. Crofts added it must be remem
bered that the offer of 3/-. as stated by Mr. Evans, was on
behalf of all companies in Victoria and Tasmania.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbournite. like Mr. and Mrs. Adelaide and
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney, knew full well the truth ot Mr. Crofts'
remarks as regards profits, partictilarly Mr. and Mrs. Melbournite,
because the Metropolitan Gas Company had inserted a newspaper

advertisement on the day the "stay-in" was in full swing, show
ing that approximately £170,000 had been paid to shareholders

it that the best was procured,

generally at a saving from
the Victoria and South Mel
bourne markets.

Every now and then, the
meter shop's famous harmon
ica band visited both works

to liven things, while in the
meter shop the comfort of the
men was an eye opener. Gas
meters were stacked neatly in
the main shop, while bunks,
liammocks

and

beds

were

erected in all sorts of nook.s

and corners. Braziers burneti

continuously. In the three

Watching the gate at West Melb.

in 12 months!

People learned that the strikers were making industrial
history in Victoria and that they were following "stay-in" strikes
against gas companies in Mew South Wales and South .Australia.

But the newspapers did not blazon the news that those inter-^
State "stay-ins" had meant quick victories for the Union, and
that unionists in the mentioned States had been granted their

work intoxicants were strictly l.tboo. Every man who obtained
leave of absence (only after a stron.g reason was given, .mil after
ho had received written permission from the committee) w-as

subject to close scrutiny upon his return. The wisdutn of this
is obvious, but it is to the credit of everyone tlmt tltey played

ihe .game to the last, and uuulo easy the wor'.t of the co.timittee,
whose responsibilities were .great, many and onrdensotv.e.
-At night, many of the older men in the works were

claims: in full in the mother State.

Householders soon discovered by experier.oe. however, that^
by deciding on a peaceful "stay-in" strike that the men had more
or less full control of a vital key industry a;Tec:;ug the domestic

life of practically every citizen, and that the ercattisatiou behind

source

of encouragement to the younger members who h.id never been
in a gas strike, but whose spurs were well nr..; trr.'.y w:r. in this
first "Stay-in." Ail would sit around the glowing oil drtim fires
and spin yarns. Some would listen to the rn.llo; trust in tnesr
loaders was implicit.

tlie strike was something to marvel at.

The decision to "stay-in" had not been an idea of the moment.

Had they been asked to learn to knit sacks in oraer to win

of the scheme. So and so was to do this, ar.d such and such a

Victoria's first "stay-in" strike, for the sake of better conditions,
and to uphold their principles, they would n.ive gtadiv done so.

person was to do that. So secret and careful were the arrangeir.ents. and so much attotition paid to minute detail, that the
company otllcial watchers at the work, were taken completely

of gas works tar: they were prepared to defend the g.-cund won

Up at the Trades Hall men had worked out t'ae finer details

against anyone who might try and remove them.

by surprise.

The men on the a(ternooi\ shift, who ucrraally left about

U* p.m.. were in the position nt remaining in the works when tlio
striki- commenced. When ll\e night shift men arrived, accom
panied !•)■ the morning sliift anil tlay worUcrs. all were cncom-

pas.sed by (lie higli. biicU walls at West .Viclhcir.nc. Sonlh Mel
bourne .tnd .It Ibt* meli'r .ii\d stove sbops.
brin.ging .tboiit V'ii'tiM'i.i's first "sl.iy in." ll

They would have done anything. Like the b.^illff. they were in
possession, and did not intend to spoil the "ship" for a ha'porth

Melbonrm-. tlms
clever str.Uogy.

Itut while the men in the woi U.s wi-n- m.-ic or lc?.< i-omforItvbic. m.xiiy sleepless iilKhls wer.- i-\pi-ilc:i«i-il b.v Secretary
"I'liarlio" t-rufl.s ami his c.xi'eiil ivi- ri>iii|Miii>'Ms m ihi- fvi'iit line.
■'The Strike Ibags On." mi.iIimI a new sp.u'i-i
.V'.-iil this
pi'iiiiil Ihe piili'ie knew thai i|i-.n|'il'' »b.il ih-- M. irep.'tn.iu •'-i-''

fiimp;iuy s;iiil as regards maiiilaiiiing .■<niipUe>. I'.i.il m.ia.r a meal
was Jiisl a "srraleli" ene. 'I'ea w.in iieilung i'lU eeleit'il watei .
Siiiui- ferluiiale llat dttellers wen' abl.- le ii-e .'leilru i.uliateis
fur eouUmg tp.ist.

t'jd'
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Having a kick of football at West Melbourne.

Hospital coke outside
South Melbourne works.
There was a particularly amusing development on August

16. when the Deputy Chairman of the company (Mr. Holmes
Huntj addressed shareholders at the annual meeting. "Share
holders will have noted from press reports that members of the
Gas Employees' Union are on strike," he said, not meaning to
be tunny.

Those mentioned met at
p.m.,
adjourned and met again from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m., after wliich the following pro
posal was placetl before tlie men hand
ling the "stay-In" ca.se.
In addition to

the

Federal

Arbitration

Court's new basic wage the apm of 3/- per
week will be added to those classifications

It would seem that shareholders didn't use gas, or they did
no experience the shorage which became acute at times, and
which caused the Government to later introduce the emergency

regulations, which incidentally, favored the Metropolitan Gas
Company.

That annual meeting will also go down in history, for the

Secretary of the Union (Mr. C. Crofts), who holds shares In
trust tor the Union, moved an amendment to a motion that
the annual report and balance sheet be adopted.

He said that the company was paying 13 per cent, to share
holders irrespective of the claim by the management that only
7.7 per cent, was being paid.

at present in receipt of what is known as

industry money. The basic wage would
therefore be £3/9/- per week, made up as
follows:—The Court's need basic wage,
£3/9/-; prosperity allowances, 6/-; Increase in the cost of living due in Septemtember and now anticipated, 1/-; and the
industry money of 3/-, making a total of
£3/19/-.
The above to be contained in the award
by mutual consent. The amount of £3/19/-

will be paid from June 28, 1937, the date
the Court tabled its proposed award, and
continued until such time as alteration is

necessary under the cost of living revisions
clause in the proposed award.

The companies' offer meant that the
Voices; "You're wrong."

men would receive an Increase of lid.

Their demand was for £4/2/- a week by

Mr. Crofts: "1 know it is hurting."

Following the vote of thanks to the chairman, Mr. Crofts
said: "I wish I could say the same for the employees."
After the annual meeting of the company, to which police

the granting of 6/- industry money.
The terms were quite unacceptable to
the managers of the dispute. Not long

after the Premier announced a deadlock, and the Secretary of

were called, there seemed to be an inclination on the part of

:be Metropolitan Gas Company (Mr. Evans) said that the com
someone to bring about a settlement, because the Premier (Mr. panies' otter, in view of the men's refusal, would have to be
Dunstan) announced that he was watching the interest of con
withdrawn! Perhaps the companies felt a little bluff might
sumers and that the question of price for inferior gas would be
help!
discussed. About this stage, a section of the community urged
Mrs. Melbouruite, who by now was deeply moved by the
that the Arbitration Court should intervene and bring the parties
men's valiant fight for better conditions and who was looking
together, but unofficial leakages intimated that the Court had
to her own part in the dispute by writing letters to newspapers
no such intention. From the public standpoint, a favorable turn
about likely charges to be made for inferior gas, read of the
in the strike was apparent on August 17, but it was short lived.
men's reply to the "withdrawal" next day.
The glimmer of hope arose out of a conference between
members of the Trades Hall Disputes Committee and repre
sentatives of the Companies. This meeting took place at the
Chamber of Manufacturers and extended from 3.30 p.m. on
.•Vngust IT to 5 p.m.. being adjourned until 11.30 a.m. on August
IS. Pending these uegotiations. the Premier (Mr. Dunstan)
said no further action would be taken to inf.-oduce the emer

Mr. Melbournite learned that the Trades Hail Industrial

Disputes Committee had extended the strike by calling out 80
employees at the Fitzroy depot belonging to the Metropolitan
Gas Company, and that full plans for involving the transport
unions were being made. The Disputes Committee summoned

representatives of the Australian Railways Union, Loco Enginemen and the Motor Transport Union to the Trades Hall.

gency gas regulations.

This was quickly followed by action by the Premier when
negotiations seemed likely to collapse. He called the parties
together to Parliament House, and they conferred until the early
morning.
Among those who attended were the Premier (Mr. Dunstan),
the Chief Secretary (Mr. Bailey), the Deputy Leader of the
State Labor Party (Mr. Cain, M.L.A.), Mr. Slater, M.L..\., the
President of the Trades Hall (Mr. F. Katzl. the Secretary of
the company (Mr. Evans), the Secretary of the Colonial Ga.s
•Association

(Mr.

J.

Harrisonl.

the

company's solicitor (Mr. Derham^ and
the company's Industrial Officer tMr.
F. J. Watsford). and the Secretary of
the T fi.C. I Mr. A. E. .Monk).

The South Melbourne mascot was not forgotten.

flack ctimo "Charli':" Ciiifta over ihc air:
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"In reply to tills It iiilghi he .salil that llie talk of Im
portation cannot affect, the Issue, unless It he that, while
the Union Is taking every step possible to prevent overseas
happenings ot the nature which bring hloodsliod or violence
of any description, this cannot he elaitiied for Mr. Evans'
company, which has striven its utmost to bring the police
Into tlie (li.ipiite. As a iiiall'T of I'aci lliey succeeded In this
regard on the ilay of the aiiiiiial iiieetiiig i)f tin; company's

"A iiumher of eoifiloy-es who hav>! sliarc-liolding Intere.st in the eoinpaiiy. wen: in alloiHlarire at. i.tio meeting,
and before the Dei.ii'.y flliai i iiian and S'-eret.-iry of the
company put In an a.opeaiance po'ici-men were called for
and obtained by the comiiany's ollleials!"
It

was this and

the

uiifiliieliiii.g

staunchness

of those

"staying-in" which began to crumple the companies' resolution
to have notiiing more to do witli tlio men's eiaims.

A further

conference took place at Parliament House between representa
tives of the Trades Hail Disputes Committee and representatives
ot the companies a.s a re.sult of mediation by companies' lawyers
and others. This was on August 24, after midnight, and was
followed next day by rapid-fire coiisiiltatiniis on lioth sides, with
the Gas Employees' Union, to ii.se the vernacular, "sitting

The South Melbourne Strike Committee.

pretty."

There was plenty of food in the larder, Union-working mem

At a meeting ot the Trades Hall Council on August 19. an

bers were voluntarily levied £1 weekly, the New South Wales
Branch ot the Gas Employees' Union were sending over hun

appeal for funds was made, and Mr. Crofts denied the gas
combine's allegations, and repeated that the proposed award

dreds of pounds with the promise of ample funds for a long
siege, while outside unions were donating money speedily—the

of the Court did not mean an increase in wages. The companies
statement that the men were on strike against the taking away
of their industry allowance, as such, was incorrect, he said,. He

Tramways Union. £S5.

Australian Railways Union, for example, gave £100 and the

expressed the hope that the Government would not treat the
matter of emergency gas regulations in such a way as to

euabie people to pay more for inferior gas, but would implement
regulations so that the people would get pure gas.

Next day the emergency regulations were introduced, re
stricting the use of gas. These regulations favored the company
because it enabled inferior gas to be supplied.

A deputation to the Chief Secretary (Mr. Bailey) from the
'"'aa Disputes Committee protested against the regula

tions. ana asked that the company be compelled to supply

pure gas. The only satisfaction given was that Mr. Bailey said
he would place the matter before the Premier.

Unionists saw that only hospitals and fire brigades received
coke from the works, where strike-breakers were attempting
to maintain gas for a million people. Some of the company s
oldest employees were used at the work—from chemists to
clerks!

So as to meet the financial difficulties Imposed by the
strike, the Road Transport Union struck a levy of 2/G a member,
and announced it was prepared to strike a further levy if neces
sary.

A few curious people outside of the meter shop, South Melbourne.
On August 26, the newspaperes jubiiaiitly announced the
likelihood of an early settlement of the dispute. The following
extract from the "Age" of August 26 stated:

MEN TO BE CONSULTED TODAY
EARLY RESUMPTION EXPECTED
'•The negotiations conducted through the Premier for a
settlement of the gas workers' strike were concluded success-

fu'ly late last night. Frequent negotiations between the
Metropolitan Gas Company and the Trades Hall Disputes Com
mittee evolved a basis of agreement by which the gas employees

About this time, the advantage of radio was slieeted home

to the public. First, the Secretary of the Gas Employees' Union
(Mr. Crofts) told listeners throughout the State of the facts.

would be granted a service gratuity allowance In place of the
extra 3,- wage increase for which they were holding out.
"These terms are to be placed before the men at massed

meetings to-day, with a recommendation that they be adopted.

Realising the strength of the opposition, the gas company

tried similar tactics, but each night the Union leader would
come back with a doubly strong rejoinder.

Finding itself being driven hack and back to the wall, the
.Metropolitan Gas Company allegedly gave notice to about 250
l)lnml)ers at\d a number of main and service layers that tiieir
servicea would not be renuircd after a week, if the strike were
not settled. This was looked upon as being intimidation, and
served to strengthen the men's resolution to wii\ out.

Two radio addresses were .given at the second week-end
of the strike by the ttecretary of the Metropolitan Gas Company
(Mr. Kvans). lie said the "sit down" strike was an imported

variety and foreign to .\ustralian temperament. Tiiere imd been
stay-in strikes in Sydney and .-Vdi-laide. and .Molhourne was
having its lirst ecperienee of an "aggravaling an dangerous
alien iinportalion."

"After tlie earlier discussions comiiieiiced through the
medium of the Premier on Tuesday iiiglit and lasting until an

early lioiii- on Wednesday morning, the Trades Hal! Disputes
Committee and representatives of tlio Uiiioii.s involved in the
disp-.ite, with the Depul.v r.eudor of the State I'arr.amentar.v

Laltor Party (Mr. Caiui. met ami considered a further offer by
tlio compaii.v. This took tlie form of a sorviee gratuity to over
come tile dillieitlty arisiii.g out of tlio claim made by the Uiiiou
for ail additional i ■ a week to lirliig tlie wages up to £4, 2/-

pcr week. Hie company having already a.groed to restore the 3/per week iiulnsirv allowance taken away by the court. The
service .giatnily olTcrcd by the cempaiiy was as fiilli>ws: —
Over I vear ,iml np to I', vears
- days pay.
:: lo years
'
"• days' pay.
ft to ,S .vears , .
i days (lay.
S lo In vears

Over In VI'.US

d.iys (my.

'' day.s pay.
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Unions' Suqysstions.

"'rli'; iiH i'l ii:;4 (jl Uii' iiiiiniiM i I'l'iil/nil Uiiil. limviiliMl llin
WDi "!:; "ir/i T niii' yi ur mill" wn: i|i'l''li'il rniiii llin iilTi r of tho
i:iiiii|i;iii/. :iii'l lli'il III" |)"r|ii(| nl' Hi'ivic" wiin i"ili|""il riiim toil
/"111 I I 'l ii .< /"III v iliiil. Ml" li.isl" wnK" "f i;"/lil/' w:in liK'luiicU

|")K"Mi"i" •villi Ml" offiir alnjaily mad" t.o iiici'iiaHC
III"
M)
an I'l-niii .luni: Zi'iii"|i|diii« Ml"
;:/ Iii'liinl.ry iDailiii^;. Mu; |jin|)iit,"M '.'inniiiiM."" wan
l,i"|iar"i| i.'i r';""iiiiii"iid Miat. 1.I1" "ff"i- ntioiild h"
:ii:""|il."d. Aii'iMi"r iirovin" '.van Miat. ail 'jMi"r i'IkIHh

A

"f M": work'.-iri should ho i-i;i.aiiii;d, and i.hat. Mini"
shoii d h" 110 vioMiiiisiiMoii.

"I'll"
oi' III" Uuioiin' hii:;;;';.sMoiis v/an Uiat
Ml" ;;iat.iil'.y would iiiulud" all ii"w soi vi"" huiids,
and Uiat r.h" iiiaxiiiuiui loiin of servic" for full

The West Melbourne Food Committee.

gialuily should ho six years instead of ten years."
.V";xl nioruinr; tiio companies' offer was con
veyed to the men "staying-in" at the works. It
wa.i taken for .granted hy all tiiat except for the

Just when Mrs. Melbournlle appeared to be
getting ready for the restpration of a full gas sup

gratu.'tity

September 1, this time liecause members of the
Gas Employees' Union considred that their mates
in country centres were likely to be denied the

ailowance ail otiier

terms

ply the second "stay-in" strike commenced, on

of settle

ment applied to all companies affcceted by the dis
pute. Later, the recommendations of tiie T.H.C.
Hisputes Committee were ratified at a ma.ss meet
ing at the Trades Hal; at night.

gains won, through the companies not carrying

The following resolution was passed:

out their obligations.
Unlike the first dispute, the second was com

"That in view of the decision of the Industrial

menced in broad daylight.

Instantly the city felt the pinch. Homes, shops,
every place where gas was used extensively, was

Disputes Committee that members of the Gas Em

ployees' Union should accept the company's offer
and resume work, this meeting, unwi'lingly, at
being compelled to accept the recommendations of
the Disputes Committee, undertakes to resume work

at a date and time to be fixed by the mass meeting
at the Trades Hall this evening."

put on the shortest rations possible by the gas company, and,
at one stage, had supplies completely cut off.

With the gasometers low and seemingly readp to flop into
the mud, the plight of the Metropolitan Company was serious.
The second dispute, coming as it did when the Dunstan Govern
ment was having a political war with the Legislative Council

because the final affront to the Assembly was drawing near,
was responsible for further
It was even suggested that
meut embarrassment In the
Council's rejection of the
3

marked widespread public interest.
the strike might cause the Governcountry. But it was the Legislative
Constitutional Reform Bill which

caused the Premier (Mr. Dunstau) to announce a dissolution
of Parliaineiit.

At midnight, the same day. the second "stay-in" strike
was ended after a prolonged sitting of the Trades Hall Dls-

^putes Committee, when following certain proposals being placed
before the Management Committee of the Gas Employees' Union,
resolution below was passed:—

"In view of the fact that Tasmania is now out of the dispute,
and that Mr. Harrison. Secretary of the National Gas Association,
had given an undertaking to the Industrial Disputes Committee

Members of the meter shop harmonica band
visited the works
across the road at South Melbourne.
Thus Mr. and

Mrs. Melbou;'ui;e '.ea'.".ied how

[ht» strike was settled. The shit: wo'.'kers returned

to work at i! a.m. on August 27. 15 days after the
"stay-in" he.uan. and the general workers at S a.m.
Mr. and .Mrs. .tiellionrnite felt that the men had

had a soliii ease and that they would have won all
their claims had the strike been prolonged until
th.e foliowiiig weekend, heoause the nieti'opolitan
.gas supi'ly \. ;is so low ami the rotor's so unworkalilo that

it luul to lie rationed .K'ter \\.M'k eoni-

to write at the earliest possible date to other companies con
cerned which have not yet conceded the gratuity allowance, the
Managetneiit Committee of the Gas Employees* Union recom
mends inemliers to resume work on the morning shift at fi a.m..
and other memliers .at tlfeir nsnal startin.g time, and ihat this
bo a recommoiulation to the tndn.strlal IMspiito.s Coinmlltof."
The Melbonrnlte Family read the news with marked in
terest during the ensuing few hours, and later remarks by rep
resentatives of the Union at the Trades Hall Council.
"I see that the Secretary of tlie Gas Employees' Union said

at the Trades Hall Counci". mooting that the Union had wanted
to

meet

tlie

companies' representatives

inenoed.

siireiyf"

Close ohsi rveis deolareil that aaelher few days
of "stay-in ■ would have meaiii a oomplete "tilacic

wonder wliat's beliiiul all tlic.se strikes.'

out.'

"To thiuk.' .Mis. Mellioiirnilo said to her husli.iiid

when the strike

was deelaied olT. "that all

lliat hot her oeeiirreil lioi aiise 1 1 l.'i siiarel'.eUlors in

llie Metropolit.iii (las Coiiipaiiy li.id t,' hi' .saved,
oil priiioiple. from |i.i.viiig a iiiisiT.il'le rise ill w.i.gos
10 .1 few iiii'iC 1 vi" .1 'tooil r.iiiul to si.it: .iiiii liiiy
.III eh'otrio stole on teriiis." she oonolmli'il vliiill! 111 i'lV.

before

the

strike

started." declared Mr. Melbouruite. "That was fair enough,
He eyed Irs wife across the tea table. "Makes one

"Nothin.g to wonder about." rcpliod his wife. "Your weekly
pay is not likely to sink the "Qiioon Mary." my dear. You're

in a liltle better than most, perhaps, and I can have a game of
hriil.ge now aiul then. Inil. gooilness, I've .got In play for matches!
If tliere is a rise in the liasle wa.ge, I've .got to pay more fur the
tilings We cai. :uul we're no lieller off.... in fact we're worse
off tlian liel'ore die so-ealleil rise.
"I'm only ;i woni.iii. Imt on of lliese limes I'll llirow caution

111 Ihc wiiul ami st.irt c;imiialgiiiiig among my own sex.
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A merry moment at the meter shop.

The Meter Shop Food Committee at work.

Mrs. Sydney. Mrs. Brisbane, Mrs. Hobart, Mrs. Perth, Mrs.

"As in ail such cases in the past when the police have been
ordered to act as strike-breakers, the passions of the men would

"And remember this my dear, there's a l)ig chance that
Adelaide and Mrs. Darwin wiii give nie a liand to see that we

have been aroused to fever heat, and cold, hard reason needed

have some ot our own representatives hi Parliament. That's

to adjust matters, for the time being, would have been rele

what we want ... Governments which will prevent monopolies

gated to the background.

like gas companies from bringing about such inconveniences as
the gas consuming public have suffered because of the deter

or wiser than most of his predecessors, realised what the likely

mination to resist efforts to secure decent wages and conditions

by their employees."

She slammed down her serviette, pre

paratory to rising. "That's what I think."

"Apparently, Mr. Duncan, possibly being better informed
consequences would be if the company's request for police inter
vention were given effect to, and, therefore, refused to agree to it.
"None should be more thankful for his action and foresight

"And its about time," Mr. Melbournite was going to have
the last word. 'I've been shrieking myself hoarse for years

than the gas company! It has been able to extricate itself from
an extremely difficult position for which it primarily was respon

about my rotten payroll every week, and the long hours I've
got to work to get it. But it seems that it had to take a gas

sible at a much less cost in money and prestige than would
have been the case had Mr. Duncan been foolish enough to do
its bidding."

strike to make you take notice!"

"Well there is no need to get annoyed." Mrs Melbournite
was baiting her husband.

"Annoyed? I like that. You'll be calling in the police,
next, like the Metropolitan Gas Company tried to do."
"And which the Chief Commissioner of Police sensibly
dealt with," commented his wife soberly.
"That reminds me." The husband withdrew a paper from

his pocket. "Here's what the "Labor Call" said about that very
incident." He unfolded the newspaper and continued; "i'ii
read what one of the leading articles says about the Police
Commissioner Duncan episode.

"The Chief Commissioner of Police, Mr. Duncan, has de
clared that 'it is not the obligation of the police to interfere
in industrial disputes between employers and employees.' Be

"I guess Commissioner Duncan had no intention of being
stampeded," murmured Mr. Melbournite as he folded the "Labor
Call" and placed it on a vacant part of the table. Suddenly he
had a new thought.
"Had any gas bill yet?"
"Yes, I have." Mrs. Melbournite replied.
"Have they hit us up, or is it about the same?"
"My dear man. if you had a crowd of angry men on strike
for a number of days, and the entire population of a city crying
out because of the prospect of paying more money for a com
modity which YOU did not supply, what would you do when
sending in your account?"
"I'd take a risk." grunted her husband.
"You'd do ;iothing of the sort. What you'd do, if you were

fore any action was initiated in that direction, he must lirst

fortunate enoug'.i to own a gas monopoly, wou'd be to w.iit until

be satisfied that a breach of the peace was intended involving

th disturbance died down. and. if a Tory Government happened
to be in control of Parliament, rise the price of gas later, as they
have done in Sydney, my darling."

danger to life or property.
"This was Mr. Duncan's answer to the ?iIetropolitan Gas
Company's request that the police shouid eject the members
of the Gas Empioyees' Union from the company's works, during
the recent "stay-in" strike. In addition, he said that the pro-

"Not too much of the darling."

"Weil, if yen wouldn't, the gas company wouldn't be beyond
it! Anyhow the strike is over, so have some more coffee.''

lection of business interests must remain subordinate to the
necessity of obviating action whicii might lead to violence.

".Mr. Duncan has set an example which it is trusted will

not bo forgotten. Had he been lUrtuenced as easily as police
olticials have been in the past by employing interests, the gas
strike may have developed into something much more serious
than it was.

"As it is neither life nor property was damaged, and the

eiDE R

Tiuson
AC riMC

disinito has been settled with a minimiiin of friction and bad
ft-eiing.

"Had the police intervened at that stage, as was requested

iwO

by tile Metropolitan Gas Company, because the gas workers

had chosen to remain inside of the gas works instead of going
out.side, there is not tl'.e sligi'.test iloubt that the strike would
have been exlendeii and prolonged, and it is highly probable
that life aitd property to soiuo extent would .tlso have been
damaged.

"Spider" Wilson's Band at West Melbourne.

EUREKA YOUTH LEAGUE MEMBERS HELPED
PAGE 10

RESTORE YUGOSLAVIA AND BULGARIA
(FROM RON NEAVE)
The Eureka Youth League was affiliated to the World Federation of Democratic Youth

- WFDY - which, in 1947, appealed to affiliates to assist in the post-war
reconstruction in Eastern Europe.

It was decided that a self-financed group would go to Yugoslavia and after working
there, would travel to Prague to attend the World Youth Festival.

A group of eight - four from Melbourne and four from Sydney - formed the original
contingent and were later joined by others from Melbourne and Perth. We were to

work on the Youth Railway from Samac to Sarajevo. Groups from Britain, Greece,

Scandinavia, Palestine and other countries also assisted in this project.

We sailed on the P & 0 liner" Asturias" and after a voyage of 32 days docked at

Southampton. In London we were billeted with Communist and other left-wing
families.

The group marched on May Day, 1947,from the Embankment to Hyde Park.

It was our plan to travel to Paris and then, via the Orient Express, to Belgrade.

However, on contacting the Yugoslav Embassy in London, we were advised to go to
Rotterdam to join the Yugoslav vessel - the "Kragujevac" - which would be much
cheaper and more congenial, as indeed it was. We occupied part of our time on board
by chipping the decks.

The change of travel plan had an unfortunate repercussion for me. I had a bank draft
on Lloyds in Paris. I was unable to have it transferred to London in time and by the
time of my return to Melbourne the franc had been devalued by 50%, consequently I
received half of the money I had deposited for it.
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We landed on the island of Vis, off the Adriatic coast, thence by ferry to Split and train
to Zagreb and on to Zenica in Bosnia - Herzogovina, the headquarters of the Youth

Railway. We were then transferred to Lasva and subsequently to Nemila and Tetova.

Because of language problems, the only work we could do was 'pick and shovel' and
so that was what we did. It was hard work but we were young and fit and after an
initial period of blisters and sore muscles, we coped with it all right.

In all, our group worked for five months on the railway which ran alongside the Bosna
River and was to replace a narrow gauge line.

Some of our group attended the World Youth Festival in Prague, but Len Dowdle and
I, because of lack of money, stayed behind in Yugoslavia, unofficially attached to the
British Brigade.

When some 24 of the British went to Bulgaria to work on a mountain pass through the
Balkan Alps at Main Boaz, Len and I went with them for about a month.

On returning to Yugoslavia, we joined up with the Australians who had gone to Prague
and were now back on the railway.

We eventually returned to Australia on the Yugoslav ship "Partizanka".

We had intended, after working on the Youth Railway, to obtain some sort of paid
work in order to get enough money to pay our return fares home. As the only kind of
work we could do, because of our lack of knowledge of European languages, was
labouring, the idea of earning our return fares to Australia was impractical. Had we
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seriously examined this problem before we set out, I doubt if we would have been as
optimistic as we were.

We learnt that two Yugoslav ships were coming to Australia bringing migrants and
S

returning with Yugoslav^ and others wishing to return home. The returning Yugoslavs
in the main, were anti-Fascists who had been forced to flee pre-war Yugoslavia.

After repeated representations to the Ministry of Labour which controlled shipping, we
were eventually granted free passage. The Yugoslav term for "without paying" is "bez
platno" and so we were known to some of the crew as the "bez platno" passengers.

Unfortunately, I lost my diary when my suitcase was stolen in Belgrade. The events I
have depicted took place 48 years ago and the passage of time has blurred the

memory somewhat. Possibly some other members who worked on the Youth Railway
may be able to add to my recollections.

A speaking tour was arranged which took me to Mildura, Shepparton, Ballarat,

Geelong, Wonthaggi and suburban branches of the Communist Party.

In Wonthaggi I had looked fon/vard to addressing the miners at the State Coal Mine.
However, nothing eventuated there, and, after a few wasted days waiting for
something to be organised, I foolishly agreed to speak at interval at the picture theatre
owned by the Miners' Union. After interval, a cartoon was shown and then I was

introduced by the theatre manager. After I got a couple of sentences out the audience
made it clear they had come to see the films and not to be subjected to a lecture on
Yugoslavia. It was the shortest speech I have ever made.
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A BRITISH COMMUNIST DOWN UNDER:

THE VISIT OF WILLIAM GALLAGHER TO AUSTRALIA, 1952
Phillip Deery

From 1935 until the 1950 British general election, William Gallacher

was a

Communist M.P. in the House ofCommonsfor the Scottish seat of West Fife. Born
in 1881, he became involved in the socialist movement around 1906. and was a

leader of the shop stewards' movement at the Clydeside during WWl. He was a
representative at the 2nd Congress of the Communist International, where he was
persuaded by Lenin to join the newly-formed Communist Party of Great Britain.
Gallacher served on the Central Committee ofthe CPGBfrom 1922 to 1963, and on
the Political Bureau until 1945. He was jailed several times in the 1920s and was
denied entry into the United States in 1936, despite being elected M.P. the previous
year. He was chairman of the CPGB from 1950 until 1956, and president of the
Partyfrom 1956 until his death in 1965.
The unpublished diary of his trip to Australia,from which extracts are reproduced
below, wasfound in his papers housed in the Labour History and Archive Centre,
Manchester, U.K. (CP/lND/GALL/04/03). When he visited Australia, from
February to May 1952, the CPA had just survived attempts to outlaw it. Power
Without Glory had recently been published, and virulent anti-communism was
entrenched. Interestingly, however, his observations rarely convey the bitter Cold

War atmosphere in which communists then operated, perhaps because his hosts
shielded him from hostile receptions. Although there is an indication of Catholic
antagonism, his euphoric experience at the Sydney May Day march is more typical.
His diary suggests a warm relationship with Lance Sharkey and, not surprisingly,
much common ground between the perspectives ofthe two Communist Parties.

29 February 1952.
Consternation on board the Orion. Most of the news bulletin is taken up with

news from Australia...informing all and sundry that 'Wm. Gallacher top British
Communist is a passenger on board the Orion'. Everybody wants to know who he is.
Those who know whisper to their neighbours when Jean and I appear. But most of
today I have been with an Australian comrade who with his wife and two children are
returning after, I think, two years in Britain. He is an artist and does cartoon work...He
tells me that there are many in the Tourist [class] going to Australia loaded with
illusions. He says there is a shock waiting for them. Already unemployment is
becoming noticeable and the housing problem is assuming tremendous proportions....
2 March 1952

It is still cold today with the sea getting rougher all the time. We are now in
the middle of the Bight...We were down at the Tourist end seeing the artist comrade. I
should have known him. He is the Australian [Communist] Party's finest cartoonist
and for the last year and a half, he has been doing cartoons for the international press.
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He is none other than Noel Counihan. We had quite a talk about Frank Hardy's book
"Power Without Glory"...
4 March 1952

Tomorrow morning we expect to dock in Melbourne at 8 a.m. The comrades at

Adelaide got word from the Party centre to refrain from any public demonstration or
public advertisement of any kind of my coming to avoid complications. [There
seemed a possibility that the Menzies government, in an echo ofthe Egon Kisch case
in 1934, would prevent Gallacherfrom landing.]...
8 March 1952

We had a grand visit to Melbourne. It's a magnificent city and the Melbumites are
justly proud of it...A group of Melbourne comrades came aboard to meet us; also a
group of pressmen. The latter I took into my cabin and had a small press conference.
They asked all kinds of questions and I was forced to give them some very elementary
lessons on socialism and the policy of the Communist Party. They were really

pathetic, groping for something in line with the generally accepted press propaganda
and looking around helpless at one another when they couldn't find it. WTien I got rid
of them I went off with comrades and one of them, Joe Waters from Tyneside, took us

touring around town. We paid a visit to the District (Victoria) office and met several
more comrades who hadn't been able to get down to the boat. At five in the afternoon

there was a reception in the Board room of the Railwaymen's Union.[J.J. Brown, the
State Secretary ofthe ARU was a leading communist.] All the leading comrades were
there, [and] quite a number of trade union officials. I should have taken a list of
names; I'll maybe get them later. But one I couldn't forget was Percy Lambert, one of
Tom Mann's closest associates in Australia and one of the characters who feature

prominently in Frank Hardy's book "Power Without Glory". [Gallacher has
unwittingly used Hardy's pseudonymfor Percy Laidler.]...

I was shown a leaflet advertising a meeting for Friday evening, in "Red Square", with
the principle speaker Willie Gallacher. It was a very fine meeting. Everybody was
pleased, the comrades all the more with a collection of fifty three pounds. On
Thursday a lawyer comrade[most likely this was Cedric Ralph]came to the boat and
took us off for the day in his car. We went through Collingswood [sic]...where Wren
the gangster had his start. We had a look at what had been "Cummins Tea Shop" - a
front for Wren's illegal bookmaking activities. Then we passed the present substantial
dwelling of the gangster. He is an old man now but he still has a grip on the Labour

Party and Catholic Action. Not far from the gangster's home is the estate [Raheen]of
Archbishop Mannix, a close pal of Wren's. He is not waiting for "a mansion in the
sky" - he's got it right here in Melboume...
10 March 1952

We docked early this moming in Sydney. We were all up early to see the approaches
to the Sydney Harbour...The only harbour comparable I have seen is St. John's,
Newfoundland...This evening we attended a social gathering to celebrate International
Women's Day...In the course of proceedings the oldest woman comrade was called on
to say a few words. 91 years of age, she got up and said them with astounding vigour.
For Peace and Socialism, that was the only cause worth fighting for. She was
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followed by "our honoured guest" Jean Gallacher. Jean made a short, very good
speech which brought her quite an ovation...It was a very happy termination to our
first day in Sydney.
11 March 1952

...This evening the Party gave a reception for Jean and myself. It was a homely,
pleasant affair. One comrade arrived a little late. His wife had just given birth to a
bouncing baby boy. In the course of the evening I proposed a toast to "The Little
Stranger". The father was so pleased with it that he announced the infant would be
saddled with the names: Ian Gallacher Okstead. Poor Kid. Comrade Sharkey proposed
a toast to the visitors from the British Party. In the course of it he reminded me of an
incident I had forgotten. When he arrived in London in the early thirties, his clothes
were worn and threadbare. I was lodging in ? Lane where we were collecting for
international relief. I took him up there where he got a bed for the night and a nearly
new set of clothes. In reply to the toast I gave them greetings from the Party in Britain

with a pledge that we, like our Australian comrades, would throw everything into the
fight for Peace and Socialism. The Unity Dancers, a group of young girls, did some
fine folk dancing. On e was something like our "Strip the Willow" and in this one I
joined in and did my best to represent the Y.C.L. Here it may be worth recording that
the young people's movement is known as "the Eureka League", a name taken from
the historic battle at the Eureka Stockade.
12 March 1952

This afternoon a car called for us and took us to a railway workshop where I

was advertised to speak...By 12-10, a great crowd of workers had formed in a semi
circle in the yard and I got started speaking following a short introduction by the shop
steward. It appears my name is pretty widely known in Australia and very many ofthe
workers wanted to greet me personally. It was a very attentive and receptive audience
and what I had to say about Britain and the Yanks appeared to make a deep

impression...There was a hearty invitation to return at a later date. This may be
possible. There were several shows on in the evening but we decided to have a quiet
evening...

[At this point Gallacher stops writing in diary form and begins a lengthy series of
'Observations about Australia'from which thefollowing are extracted.]

When I spoke on a Sunday afternoon at the Yarra Bank (the Yarra river is the pride of
Melbourne)I dealt in part of my speech with the fight for the liberation of Ireland and
how many of the "rebels" of that day were now lined up with the imperialist enemies
of Ireland in their wars against the Malayan and Korean people. Frank Meyer, who
had charge of us in Melbourne, asked me to write an article on Ireland for the Party
paper. [This article appeared simultaneously in both the Melbourne Guardian, the
Sydney Tribune in April 7952.7...Frank Hardy, the author of "Power Without Glory"
met me after the article had appeared. He told me that one of his Irish friends, a

Catholic progressive, had cut off the heading of the article, cut away my name, then

pasted the article on the notice board in an Irish Catholic Club. He told the lads it had
just arrived in a Dublin paper. They gathered around and one of their number read it
out with quite dramatic effect...Approval was unanimous. "Then", he told Frank
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Hardy, "you should have seen their faces when I told them it was written by Willie
Gallacher and that it appeared in the Communist paper "The Guardian".

While in Melbourne we visited a mining town, Wonghatta. [Gallacher meant, of
course, the militant mining community of Wonthaggi]A reception was arranged for
us, where, after I had made a talk, a number of those present were called on for songs
and recitations. Every turn was Scottish. Every song or recitation the same. Jean said
she could hardly believe that she wasn't back in Scotland. It was a great night...
We got back to Sydney in time for May Day...1952 May Day was the greatest ever.
The engineers, ironworkers, miners, and other unions all had fine quotas, but first
place went to the "wharfies". They turned out in force with Jim Healy, the wharfies
leader, marching proudly at their head. One of the best and most appreciated tableaux
was provided by Mrs. Healy, as "The Lady of the Lamp" supported by a group of
women, all dressed in black and all carrying candles. This was a protest against the
"black-outs" (power-cuts) in Sydney that occur three times a day...The Party had a
magnificent section, which Jean and I, with the Party Chairman, Comrade Dixon and
Claude Jones, had the honour of leading. Marching through the streets of Sydney to
the "Domain" was like marching through Glasgow. From the crowds on the
sidewalks, shouts of greetings came rolling forth in broad Scots voices. It was a great
day that showed the great and growing strength ofthe working class movement...
The next night I attended by invitation, the Sydney District Committee of the A.E.U. I
made a short talk on the situation in Britain and then answered a number of questions.
"Why were the British workers so passive?" "How strong is the peace movement?"
"What sort of man is Bevan?"[Aneurin Bevan, not to be confused with Ernest Bevin,
was the Ministerfor Labour and National Service from January to October 1951 in
the second Attlee Labour government.] Here I may mention that wherever I spoke
when I described what was going on in Britain, the [economic] crisis, the Yankee
domination, the servility of Tory and Labour leaders alike, I was also describing the
process that was going on in Australia. Always at the conclusion of a meeting the
chairman would say, "The speaker has actually described what is going on here at
home."...

There is much to commend Australia. It is a young country, with a wonderful climate
and all kinds of natural resources. In some respects the standard of life is better here,
in other respects below ours. There is no direct rationing. If you have money you can

buy all kinds of food and fruits. But like here, the crisis is hitting Australia...
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